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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
IE

Estancia, Torrance Cocntt, New Mexico, Friday, January

IV.

)IT WHERE
CREDIT IS DUE.
Pueblo Objects
etliods oí Gana Press
del

to

JlDN'T SECURE PENSIONS

of Lending Spanish Weekly
Claimed Credit for it Just
the Same

ge

but

luor of the paper of the terri
been singing the praises of
e Andrews, for the good work
one in iecuring pensions and
of pensions for old soldiers,
published at Las
at the matter in a little
light, giving the officials of
n Department at Washington,
doing their duty in this
the article below:

lei Pueblo,
ioks

Those Pknsions.

Brother Escaped
Death by Hair's Breadth
G. B. Bone, of Moriarty,
passed
through Estancia, Tuesday, on his re
turn from his old homo in Montague
county, Texas, where he was oalled by
a message announcing that a serious
accident had happened to his brother.
The brother was working in a cotton
gin, and stooped down to brush away
some loose cotton which had gathered
undar the press. Before he couldwith- draw his arm the press dropped pinion'
ing the arm. In trying to extricate
himself he was thrown against the saw
the muscles of his arm being cut to
shreds besides receiving several serious
cuts abou . the head and face. Physicians have about succeeded in saving
the injured member, but it will hang
useless by the side of the body for
years if not for a lifetime. Mr. Bone
says it is a miracle that he was not
killed outrisht.

Hearing Next Week

eloss and laughable are the vain
igs, of that part of the republi-ress- , In Supreme Gourt of Terrltoru vs
Jap Clark, Appealed from
inclined toward the side of
Torrance Gountu
to
the
'5, in their song of praise
vhum they give credit foreach
yone of the pensions, which
The case of the territory vs. Jap L.
by the department, Clark is set for hearing in the Supreme
ti grunted
'ie extensive list which has Court of the Territory, one day next
The truth is week. Clark was convicted at the last
ished recently.
liull has had nothing to do with term of the District court of Torrance
All county, of the murder of James M.
ng of these pensions.
in which the applicants are Chase at Torrance on April 4th, 1905,
o
:d by attorneys before the
and sentenced to seven years in the
prosecuted
the
have
peniteniary by Judge Mann. The case
Many of these was appealed and is set for hearing on
their clients.
ations for increase of pension the 17th of this month.

act of February 7, 1907; bas-- i
In these
age of the soldier.
mandatory
absolutely
law is
epartment has no choice but
names of the applicants on
ir the increase of pension, un-- i
same department the ages
iiers are on record, proven
y obtained their first pensions,
s of the gang, gives credit to
le lawyers of the claimants
no ollicials for complying with
credit to
Ky, but gives all the
who slyly takes care to write
0 the claimant each time a
1 granted telling the falsehood
;cured the pension.
from the letters of the
the praises of the press of the
ollicial of the government nor
epartment of pensions is doing

'e

with the law.
g to them, the Bull is the law
partment and all.
.y cases wherein the delegate
entitled to credit in obtaining
in complying

Pastor Will Boild
Neat Residence
Rev. D. B. Jackson, pastor of the
First Baptist Church of Estancia, has
recently purchased two lots In Alta
Vista, near the old Walker residence,
and is preparing to build a neat cottage
thereon. Mr. Jackson has been here
only a short time, but is satisfied that
Estancia is good enough for him.

Illness of Few Days
Proves Fatal
Last Friday night, Mrs. Emma
who had only a few weeks past,
made final proof on her homestead
about four miles from Moriarty, sucto an
cumbed
attack of heart
trouble,
her illness lasting only a
On Friday morning, her
few days.
brother, Harry Kelley, who has an adjoining homestead, was of the opinion
that she would rally, but it was not to

atchful and working in the prepa-o- f
the various s.vorn declarations
Mrs. Newton Carrol Williams, wife
rliflcatos, required by law, a of J R. Williams, was born May 31st,
hich the Bull has never done in 1873 and died January 4th, 1908,
She
anyone. He is only watching was born at Thorp's Springs, Hood
limsolf the credit of the work County, Texas, her maiden name being
thers are doing, but very few Laughlin.
On April 8th, 1887 shfe was
such trickery.
united in marriage to J. R. Williams,
oof of that which we have who with two children mourn the loss
desire to cite one case of which of wife and mother.
Mexican has boasted greatly.
Mrs. Williams
was a consistent
;,e claim of Mrs. Felicitas
Christian, and active member of the
Puerto de Luna. The New Eastern Star, and a gentle, loving wife
:ii;:ui published the granting of this and mother.
In her illness she retained
o.on under the title (in large bold consciousness to the last, her last words
"BeautifulChristmasGil'ts,
being
the song,
"Home,
Sweet,
by Delegate W. H. Andrews." Home."
Funeral services were conducted by
,'he truth of the case is that the said
B. W. Means, the remains being
Rev.
Don
our
friend
by
mlinwas prosecuted
the first to be interred in the Mountain
Luna,
de
Puerto
of
Padilla,
c.iigno
View Cemetery. Many relatives and
'ho did the work in preparing the
friends mourn her departure.
and submitting the proof, a
no
alter of little work. This we know, credit to the Bull, robbing those who
cause we had occasion to personally did the work and deserve the credit, in
operate in the preparation of come of securing the just claims of the claideclarations and in finding some of mants. In this manner they are stealAnd thus, as in this ing the credit from those who did the
witnesses.
others, for which work, for the purpose of singing the
of
the
all
k, are
is giving the praises of their master."
gang,
the
of
press
.u-s)- :

-

d

BONDS ARE SOLD FOR COURT
HOUSE AND GURRtNT EXPENSE

NUMBH 13.

FtiZkt Btlngs'Strft
in District Court
William Frazier, through his itt.or
neys, Klock & Owen, today filed suit in
the Bernalillo county district court for

ft. M. Bergere lor Eastern Parties OUers Par lor $15,000 and
the recovery of sheep valud at $600,
is accepted by the Board. Deeds tor Gourt House
which he alleges were stolen from him
Block also Accepted
in the Estancia valley in 1905. Nestor
Savedra, of Los Padillas, is named as
defendant in the suit.
Savedra is not charged with stealing
Among other things done by the j porter Mr. Bergere said that he was act
board of county commissioners at the ing for eastert parties in this matter the sheep, but it is alleged that the anregular meeting last Monday was the and that the bonds were virtually sold imals became a part of his flocks
acceptance of the deeds to the block f already; that the investing agent would through a theft committee by one Manground donated by the New Mexico necessarily come and look over the rec- uel Garcia, who was convicted of the
offense and sentenced to a term in the
Fuel & Iron Company a a site for the ords, but as soon s this was accomcounty court house. About three years plished the funds would be ready. He penitentiary for so doing. Savedra adago a block of ground was tendered by said that within thirty days at the out- mitted that some of the plaintiff's sheep
the company, conditionally, but the side the funds should be available for became mixed in his flocks and the
The plaintiff recovered a number' of them.
board did not seeits way clear to accept payment by the commissioners.
The plaintiff alleges that he did not rethe deed under the conditions imposed. bonds sold at par.
It is very satisfactory to the many cover all of taem.
Later the block was accepted in so far
that a fence was built around it and a citizens of the county to learn that the
bonds have- - sold at such a good figure,
number of trees set out.
Reading Room
More recently a number of the resi- for under the circumstances of the
dents and property owners of the south money market this is a very good price
end of town desired the court hou:io lo- for the bonds. Not only are the needs Ladies flrranrje to Open Reading,
in MethodistXhurch.
Social
cated nearer them and .began v orking of a court house and jail pressing but
to that end. There has been so much those who hold accounts against the
Thursd.au Night
said, pro and con, and so little done, country for the first year of its existthat most of the residents of Estancia ence, which have never been paiJ, are
The ladies interested in a public liand vicinity had become weary and de- clamoring for their money and should
brary and reading room met in the parclared that any place would be satis- be paid.
lor of the Valley Hotel and decided to
Quite a large amount of routine busifactory, if only the location were made.
have a Library Social.
So the action of the board in this mat-i- s ness was taken up and disposed of by
The social will be held in the M. E.
the board. In the matter of letting
approved almost unanimously.
Church, Thursday night, January 16th.
A. M. Bergere of Santa Fe appeared the contract for the county printing
Light refreshments will be served (no
before the board and offered a resolu- two bids were received by the board
charge) and, while the program has
tion giving to himself the power and and after lengthy discussion a vote was not
been fully arranged, yet the public
authority to sell, for the board, ten taken which resulted in a tie, one com- may expect plenty of good music and
thousand dollars worth of Court House missioner voting for each, the chairfrom Mr.
and interesting speeches
and Jail bonds and five thousand dol- man of the board being ill and unable
Ayers, Mr. Hittson, Rev. W. A. Pratt
lars Current Expense bonds for the to be present. This matter was laid on and others. Possibly Rev. J. G. Ruoff
year 1905. The resolution struck a fa- th3 table until the next meeting, the will be present.
vorable chord with the board and was public printer for last year, P. A.
All are requested to look over their
passed. In speaking with a News re- - Speekman, holding over.
stock of reading matter and see if
there if not one good book that they
can donate to the library. Novels will
be acceptable of course provided they
have a good moral tone and are not too
wild and wooly. Is there not someone
who will donate a late unabridged
We want to make the lidictionary?
:$"4
mibrary headquarters for students.
The M. E. Church will allow the use
of the east room of the church for the
library and arrangements will be made
to keep it open every night for free

Free

VA

?

v.

public use. Bring your book or books
with you to the social.

Den-niso-

be those which were
.
d through special acts of con-be.
by
the
Liut those granted
The brother left on Saturday with
granted in simple obedi-t- o
the remains for the old home at Harper,
the mandates of the law justas
Kansas, where a sister still resides.
as the case is proven through evi-- i
which is gathered and prepared
Obituary.
e attorneys of the claimants, who
.us, would

10, 1908

More Settlers
for the Valley
George Falconer, who accompanied
his wife to Santa Fe recently, returned
home Monday evening, with a smile all
over his face. Not because he return-

flu Estañóla vallsy GadDaas Field

New Mexico woodmen must

mil

is order

For several years strenuous efforts
have been made by members of the
fraternal insurance order of the Modern
Woodmen of America, resident in New
Mexico, to have this territory admitted
into the jurisdiction of the order.
Recently the matter was re opened'
with the head camp officers, and strong
petitions went in from Albuquerque.
Roswell, and many other parts of the
territory asking that the committee
having in charge the admission of new
territory give favorable report on the

Head Gamp

01

years ago the application
of New Mexico was before the head
camp at its annual meeting and would
possibly have passed had it not been
for the gross misrepresentation of the
delegates from Arizona who were present and had the ears of the committee.
A couple of

The action of the committee is incomprehensible

to the members

of the

order in New Mexico. Territory completely surrounding this territory has
been admitted and the records of our
New Mexico application.
towns and cities show a lesser death
At the regular meeting of the com- rale than most others of the admitted
mittee on new territory at Rock Island, states. There are no diseases or epiHI., the following action wns taken re- demics peculiar to New Mexico. There
garding this and other applications; is much dissatisfaction expressed at the
"We have considered the states of action of the committee on the applicaNew Mexico, Mississippi, North Caro- tion and delegates will be sent to the
and the meeting of the head camp the coming
lina, Tennessee, Arkansas
British possessions lying north and con- summer with strong petitions and such
tiguous to the United States. Your a showing that it is not believed that
committee is of the opinion that the en- the head camp will refuse the applicatire state of Tennessee should be ad- tion again. It seems that adverse remitted to the jurisdiction without any ports have gone in from those who do

ed alone, but because Mrs. Falconer
had on Sunday morning presented him
daughter. Mrs.
with an eight-poun- d

at

REPORT SHOWS
GOOD CONDITION
0! School Funds at

End of

Year

ust Glosed
$1881 TO CREDIT OF ESTANCIA
Almost $10,000 In the Virloui Fundi
ihowin for Thret-ytar-el- d
Cauaty

a

The funds on hand in the hands of
the county treasurer to the credit of
the various school districts of the
county at the end of the year 1907, are:
Tajique, No 1,
Torreón, " 2,

$369.01
603.69

Manzano,"

3,

736.64

"
"
"

4,

547.61

5,

394.38

6,

1057.41

7,

1881.71

8,

360.84

" 9,
" 10,

956.01

Ciénega,

Punta,
Willard,

Estancia,"
Moriarty,"
Palma,

358.10

Duran,
Pinos Wells, No.

11,

752.11

Mcintosh,

"

12,

197.04

Abo,

"

13,

356.51

Blaney,

"14,

103.60

Jaramillo,

"
"

15,

148.20

16,

184.32

Encino,

.

8,905.43

Total,

17.88

Institute Fund,
General School Fund,

Juan

C.

1018.07

Jaramillo,

Supt.

Annonncement.
The teachers examination to be held
on Thursday and Friday, January 30th
and 31st, 1908, will not of necessity be
taken by those teachers holding certifi-

cates endorsed by the territorial superintendent, Hon.J. E. Clark, unless such
endorsement expires before these dates.
All teachers now teaching under permits will of necessity take the examination, as all permits expire January

Juan C. Jaramillo,
Torreón, January 8th, 1908.

29th.

Supt.

Election oí Oííieers
Notice is hereby given that there will
be a special meeting for election of officers of the Kstancia Commercial Club
at the Court House on Tuesday, January
L4th, 1908, at 2 P.M. and all members
and prospective members are urged to
The yearly dues of $5.00
be present.
for each member is due and payable at

this time.
G. H. Van Stone,

President,
Earl Scott
Secretary."

Notice oí Speoial Meeting

Diaz Sanitarium in
Santa Fe, and together with the young
lady, is doing well. George will probably rally, all right, or at least his
Falconer is

the

A Special meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Estancia Public Service
Company for the purpose of naming a
meeting
date for a special
friends think so.
will be held at the County Court House
On last Friday a girl was born' to Mr.
at Estarcia, N. M., on Tuesday, Janand Mrs.'O. :M. Bruffett, of Tajique
uary 21st., 1908, at 2:00 P.M.
Draw. And'on'Sunday an'eight and a
Wm. Gregg,
half pound'Jdaughter came to make her
Vice Pree'd.'iit,
home with Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Brown,
G. H. Van Stone,
living about two miles west of town.
Secretary.
With the population increasing at such
a'rate there can be no danger of race
Pencil in his Eue
suicide in the Estancia valley.
stock-holde-

SavedíAllbutOne

Finger

H. L. Bainum, who recently had the
misfortune to mash his hand in the
Paup well drill, will come through almost as good as new. While at first it
appeared that several fingers were so
badly injured that amputation would be
necessary, surgeons have succeeded in
saving all but the little finger.

Mrs. W. H. Rea is reporteJ ver; ill with
typhoid fever at tier home near the sunlit
restrictions whatever, that the states not understand conditions and also that of the MaozjDo mountains. Her many
of Mississippi and New Mexico are not New Mexico has many enemies to its friends in the vafley who have enjoyed
admitted; that the state of Arkansas is enjoyment of other privileges than her hospitatity during camping trips hope
only in part admissible."
statehood.
for her quick recovery.
Journal.

Last Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Hull of
Mcintosh were in Estancia with their
little child, for medical treatment. The
little fellow, while playing with a pencil had the misfortune to run the pencil
into 'this eye, which member became
badly swollen. The parents feared that
the lead was broken off and remained
in the eye. On account of the swelling
and soreness, the surgeon could not
probe for the piece of lead, and must
need wait until the swelling had gone
down and the soreness been relieved at
least to some extent.
Messr.-- .

McDowell and Clampert, of
City, Kansas, and Mr.Duncan
of Newkirk, Oklahoma, arrived on last

A'k vs. as
night

s

train to locate in the

iralley.

The Estancia News.
Pnblithed

ierj

Friday bj

Speckmann,
Editor and Proprietor.

P. A.

May the Record live long and be a
E. B. BRU.MBACK,
strong factor in making the Estancia
Attorney, Solicitor and Counselor av. Law
Valley a good place to live.
Practices in all the Courts of New
Mexico. Office, first door north of Court
House. Office Hours,
12:30 and
The Mail tor Santa Glaus.

gojo

Carpenter and Builder

1:00 to 4:30.

Estancia, New Mexico.
a wise decision of Postmaster-Genera- l
Meyer, Christmas was made
bright for many children this year when
it might have been a season of bitter

All work guaranteed

$1.50

Strictly la Advauco,

5

Single Copy

cents.

All communications must be accompanied by the name and address
a( writer, not necessarily for publication, but for our protection.
all communications to the

Ad-dre- ss

NEWS,

Estancia,

M.

N- -

matter January 4.
Enttred as flecoud-clna- s
W07.ÍD the Post office nt Estancia. N. M., umler
the Act of Con gross of March 3, 179
The

Commissioners

Did. Right.

The county commissioners are to be
commended in that at their recent
meeting they refused to be led into the
giving of the county printing in exchange for partisan support. After

the matter had been laid before them
in as forceful language as possible each
of the two members present declared:
"I was not elected by any party or
class, but by the people, and am a servant of the people. I shall do as I am
convinced is to the best interests of the
people. ' '

We believe each of them
voted for the bid which
they believed would save the taxpayer's money. That they could not agree
is not strange at all for anyone not accustomed to measuring type, nor acquainted with printers' terms is very

readily confused

the matter is that the contract, as
every other contract, should be let to
the lowest and best bidder. The giving
of any contract in exchange for patronage is the residue of the dark ages,
and New Mexico should have long since
passed that stage. If the board will
continue in this manner there will be
less dissatisfaction among the taxpayers and more money in the treasury.

E. P. DAV1CS,

ESTANCIA,

J

Notary Public.

trusting children who had written them.
This year these letters were turned
over by the postoffice department to the
societies that asked for them and a
systematic effort was made to fill the
Christmas season with pleasure for the
little children. No doubt the rule is
open to objections, for it gives an opportunity to unworthy persons to impose on the kindly people who act as
igents for Santa Claus; but It is better
that a few such persons profit by their
greed than that any poor child whose
faith is great enough to lead him to
write his petition and mail it should
loose the beautiful illusions of his early

Investments

,

Thos. J. Milligan,
ONTRaSTOR and BUILDER
Estimates on all kinds of Buildings.
Window and Door Frames and Screens a

0. Harrison,

C.

specialty.

S.

D. D.

pCiíinfií

Simp on Alloy, mar
of Valloy Hotel.

M.

N

AGENTS FOR ESTANCIA TOWNSITE

Santa Fe,
OIücp Over
Fischer's í.)niíí

New Mexico.
X?v?li

FOR SALE:

At ad

Morses ol

times

all kinds, ages and prices

DRAYTON WASSON

VV.

I

Will i.racticn iu all tlio Courts of New Moxico
mill bufuro tlio ti. S. Laud Oilico.
Oilii'n! Alamo Hotel

Cilnnrla

M.

Can suit you in
purchasing or sell what
you have for sale.

On omniissloni

M

Estancia,

N. m.

AT LAW

ATTORNEY

I

I

W. W. Crawford,

Estancia

Building,

Office in Bank

Staple Groceries

!

and Meals, 25c each.

i

EUGENE FORBES
Lodging

Attorney-at-La-

in U. S. Liu:d
Ollice Itusiness

Fifteen years' expi'rieiico

ESTANCIA,

WILLAKD,

of

A.11

Proprietors

..

J. J. LlOE
JEWELER

ESTANCIA,

of the settler in Colorado aa never before. For instance in Weld county a
few months ago there were hundreds:
of acres of government land used only
for pasture for occasional herds. Today
every acre has been filed upon and
homesteader's shanties dot the plains
in all directions.

Field and Farm.

000-acr- e

IVali--

i

'

are beat grown on the same
soil year after year.
In ihia it differs
from most all other vegetables which
need a rotation.
Onion

The bent results occur when fields
are given the same culture as a garden,
with the use of plenty of manure, keeping down the weeds and grass and makwhen the country now monopolized by ing every fojt do its utmost in producthem will be broken up into moderate ing whatever is planted in it.
sized farm s. The raise in the value of
A newcomer need not expect to go to
farm land is steady and in a few years a new country and sit around
and whit
land which for a decade or two has had tie, nor ride,
into town and .spend the
only a nominal value will command day at the
store, and make a living
from $20 to $100 per acre. In the irri- like some. of the clij bi. ttlers do.
lie
gated sections of Colorado land adapted will have lo.liu4,k Ijjw they .did
when
to fruit growing is selling from fijuO to they
- Th-v.ere
'

-

The Estancia Markf

(m

Lhoí!,
I

:

wan',

;
Z

aiiu
15

II

Wholesale

''

'

.

vfW

MEATS

M--

MUli

ÚdlU

(icca,-sion-

ESTANCIA,

and

Retail

OF ALL KINDS

We buy and sell stock. Rate y.
stock with us. Next to Tostoffiee.

Rigs furnished tl.T tras
veling pul.ilic for ai!
at reasonable imíos.

E

ESTANCIA, NEW MEX.

N. M.

Fine Watch work and (jenisettint;.
M; il

VVcsi

Pi

ü;--

Si-l-

rrcji

n

.

u

prt impt ai

iiu.

V.y,-.- .

Sjnta Fe,

rw rico.
'V.VÍ

Mcintosh
Liver y

ni pfopartd to tan hkhs,
furs, etc., cither retaining
the h.iir or nut. U.ibes made
to order. Anything in leather or iiir work done to order.
A

&.

k t

F. J. TUTTLE, Prop.

Torrance

Proprietors

(.!

I

Livery and Peed
Mcintosh,

n,"

t--

B.

Esiantia,

t

i

!?r.Mipuir.
ituir muí nittl Mi.

All kinds of loa',

WELL DRILLING
Am pro'j.U! d t
8 iiici.cB.

;

ESTANCIA,

hhd,
oils on
Any e z hide to

i

Anv dvpth.

before

driller

i

So make us a call.

Mail orders promptly

filled.

-

NEW MEXICO

-

WüMJWn-iwMiaM-

Cocliane Botíieís,

:

work rir'atly
done.

and prorr;
ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

AGENTS

Reeves

me

&

'

FOR

Company's Machinery.

Steani'Enjiines, Plows and Saws.

l'xn-ii-eni'e-

in

fresh supply f Bread, Rolls. Cakes,

NEWTON BROTHERS

New Mexico

short notice.

and Pies.

ftv'

WILLIAMS,

We always keep n

;

;:

.l.'lbf.ic!i,!i.

J.

"

Furnished for all Purposes

Uiga

Years of experience mike it
pnsi! !c for me to guarantee

THE CITY BAKERY

Ml!
nií.üi.

ti

AVsorc

TAN YOUR HIDES

lnirc.

J. E. PñULLy, Estancia, N. M.
.jwwcomerv
; sitting
$2,000 an acre. Su.ar beet lai d near avound
coiiits at the end not at the bcT
factories bring $100 to $:!00. Good pe- ginning of a residence in a new
IViiy 7uffer fro n R2;e jniatism?
placo.
ta toe lands are worth $200 ar.il u;nva:d
When in doubt what
won; the
and the best cantaloupe lands sell readiIt never eoie3
ly at $300. Experts make annually a
Do you know that rheumatic pains
....
net profit of from ten to twenty-fivcan be relieved? If you doubt this just
per cent on this big priced land. -- Field
try one application of C.'amberhiin's
or Peace.
The
'
and Farm.
Pain Balm. It may not gire you relief
amisi'.T-Advertis-

NEW EXICO.

Ml k Supply Go

Romero

I

?

iu

Clocks, Jowohy, -. h
Snuveuir Sjuxms. Navaiu
iiiarelots, Kin.

Watcln.H,

a'

a sulky.
The great 10,000 and 50,
ranches all over the west are disappearing under the invasion of the farmers
who are satisfied with one or two hundred acres of land and who arc making
these little patches remarkably productive. The time is i ot very remote
when ranches will be unknown and

?

In plowing an aeré of land vih' furrows nine inches wide, a man walks
ll1,; miles, that is if he does not ride on

-

ESTANCIA,

'

r

m

Work done at the best time and in
the best way is worth ' twice
much
as work done at other times and in a
)oor way.

by I. M. Bennett. Ev
Try us and you will call again.
ed

Jewelry

Clocks,

I

Í.

and

ed

1

i5 ....Mexican Filigree Jewelry-

'

Short Orders and Regular Meals

I thing neat and clean.

160-acr-

Thorough tillage loosens the soil, ad
mita the air and destroys weed ; and
grass; Three very important thing.

.

Successor to NjsLmtt ifcstownrt

NEW MEXICO.

Í Watches,

door north of Alamo Hotel

:

I

J. Nisbett-

R,

..

I

which will be given up as occasion demands. We have seen the movement

One

;7

I

farmer went into an Oklahoma Ci!.y
bank the other day with about seven
hundred dollars in cashiers checks for
which he wanted the cash. His cotton
pickers had struck and wouldn't work
without the real thing.
A

Farm Notes.

Tíie Alamo Restmutant

1
Rigs for all Points.
Good teams.
new rigs,
1
Prices Reasonable.
?

MEX.

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

BROS.,

ATKINSON

all kinds
at Reasonable Prices

v

M.

Corona Livery Stable

WOLFE STUDiü
115 S. 2nd St

THE

N

NEW MEX.

Pictures

et.

Estancia, New Mexico

I

elaborate explanation of the recent sysMusical Goods.
tem of banking, asset currency and I
The day of homesteading is not yet
substitutes for money.
Yuu've all
Fine Watch Work, Engrav- over in this country by any means.
iieard the story. When he finished he
ing. Repairing of all kinds
jjunng me nasi season uncle Sam gave said: "Now, you
understand it, don't a
away in the neighborhood of 120,000
you?"
farms to homestea 1 settlers. The acreThe farmer studied a little bit and
age taken under the homestead and
V'Ve V V iVt 'iiYf tin 'W iiúúWiiVaVViVael
said: "Yes, I think I do. It's this $)'tii
other laws aggregate 17,853,026. Diway. When I go home and the baby I
H. C. YONTZ,
vided into
tracts this would cries for milk, I'll give a milk tickit
make lll,4Go farms, but in many cases
Manufacturer oí

the homesteaders took less than 1G0
acres, so. the. total homesteads will run
close to 120,000. The government still
retains a vast area of public lands

MOST COMPLETE SET OFRECORDS
IN TORRANCE COUNTY

HITTSON,

T- -

W.

myth-breaker-

PAPERS EXECUTED

also buy and sell horses

Johnson Pence,

may say to
Whatever
the contrary;. Snnta Claus does exist in
a real sense. Who t Ise but he put it
into the mind of the postmaster-genera- l
to have the letters forwarded to the benevolent societies, and who else but he
induced the managers of these societies
to ask for the letters?
The world is a better place to live in
because of tlio spirit of tenderness
towards young children that broods
over the land on Christmas eve and
brings tears of pleasure to the eyes of
fathers and mothers on Christmas
morning at sight of the joy of the recipients 'of Christmas bounty. - Youth's

ALL KINDS OF LAND OFFICE

See me before buying.

Attorney at Law

years.

The cashier was unable to accommodate the farmer and entered into an

insurance
abstracts

NEW MEXICO.

WILLARD,

SCOT!

&

M.

N.

Licenciado en Ley

stroyed in spite of the appeals of various benevolentjBoiceties for permission
to act as the distributor of gifts to the

Understood.

Plans Drawn and Estimates Furnii-hefor all kinds of Buildings.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

disappointment.
Hitherto all letters
addressed to Santa Claus have been de-

in reaching such a decision.
Throughout the whole of the law
there is not to be found a single
word that such patronage should be Companion.
givon in exchange for support, regardHe
less of anything else. The only law in

MARCH

jtriktly tiisdlflss.

15y

Subscription:
Per Tear

J. DYE,

FRANK

Goods

as represented.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO,
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Cnmiingjand

General Repairing

e

.

Pi-ic-

Phe terrflrle it'chfftffind.sir.srtirp', inThe first issue of the Willard Record
cident to certain skin diseases, is almost
appeared last week. It is a well edited
instantly allayed by applying Chamber-Iain'- s
newsy Eheet, published by Eugene For- rVi .'e, 23 cents;
Salved
For sale
bes, formerly of Anadarko, Oklahoma. J by Estancia Drug Co.

THE CLAI 2 .i OTIiL,
from pr.in but will make rot-- arid ."deep
Lcinin 4 Onbln, l'riii'., S.n";t Fei N. iM.
possible, onl that certainly means a
. American and European ?:m, Commo
great deal to any one afflicted with Jious Sample liooms. Stca-- ile.iti-Lighted. Every room a Koodoner Short
rheumatism. For sale by Estancia Order
department open day- and niyht.
Drug; Cor
Press the button, we do the rest.
-

.

Guna, Tidtol.i, Sewing Machines and Locks repaired. Key fit
tinjr. Light brazing. General repair work of all kinds on short
notice. All work guaranteed.

DAVID DARST,
Tiittte's Hardware Store,

ESTANQA, NEW MEX

Contest Notice

NotIc for Publication.

OUR AND FEED

ar

I.mlI Ol

I

.

S.M..

c,

O

n,

n'

.
Jt.t íí'mI
if í"Mnnrin. N.
j t Hi
nnif in
t!h.il t tttii!iitni ?i
to m;.U
iíomeMf a'i Ktilrj
np vr.ri. of liir cL'iini,
.Vi innHu An-1, VM, for th" w h bc ;U.
T'lWiiRliip 5 N., Halloo 7 K. anr! thnt mt id proof
S,
will hi uifi'l
lofore John W. orlvtt.
Cimrt Commissioner, Kslauciu, N, M.. on Jan.

v:

I.

Have just unloaded a car of the
Wellington, Kansas Flour. Kansas hard
wheat ftour is justly conceded to be the be3t
by all experienced Bakers. Try it and you
will want no other.
Will shortly have in a car of corn and chops.
Prices always'right. Buy for cash and save
money
well-know-

1, 1VHS- H names tlio followitic wit
liift cuitiriunuH roaideuce upon, h lift

mH1' to

jf, the land, viz:
John H. Morris,

rove

oultivutiou

?l
Thompson,
Harn-li- ,
nil ot

Willin :n

A

been

N. M.,
Dec. 17 1907.
flfjidavit bn?ing

sufficient contest
filed in

this

ofiice

N. M.

lavishes as much care and
attention upon her bathroom as upon any other
Her pride in her bathpart of the house.
room is shared with the pride in the fix-

Frank I .

by

Dotlsn contestant, airaiust homestead
entrv No. IOSqi. made January 25,1907,
for

E

UiR

N--

N--

2

N-- E

N--

S--

4

Towrjhhip 5 k Ranee 9 E,
met White contettoo, in which
Mniiucl K, OtTO. tti'eistvr.
it is alleired that said Fromet Whit- hrts wholly abnr.doneo PaídUnd for more
t!nn six mon'us last past, and is not row
Notice For Publication.
residing upon, and cultivating said land rs
required bv law paid parties are hereby
Land OP'u'ú nt Sautii Y a. S !..l.c. I:t.
Noticp k hereby civen fit it
notified to iippear, respond and offer
(!
N.'W
Lotioof Wiilni'.l.
Mexico ha
tDiiching snid a'legation
at 10
.rni)(
In. in ni:
n in miiku liu;il
.'i'
r.'.ir
o'clock a m on I'V. 3, 108 before John
in Mii
of IiíkcIhíiu, viz, llfiin"ptcad
try No. i'4:Jl made lu-- 21,
ift ?.iiio 11.K 'i W. Aart:hU. S. Court Com. in his office
T
I. y
NK h K2I ,T 5 N., lífE.
VI . (and thnt final hearirff
5
lí.'Mwo
Inil :it Est dicia.N.
N..
Itud
K;iíil pr of will
will be held at 10 o, clock a m on March 5
made h"t.r o.m .v l oí
(
U. s. C mi
Jai IQÜ8 before
'Ml., nt Estancia. N. M.
the renter and Receiver
9, IW
land Office in Santa Fe, n. M
lie inuiics t Ik- following wit i, tf.'S tit provii lii? at the U.
TI"Mud contestant bovine, in a proper
continuous residence upo'j, ;ti ;l rulf v.'U ion of,
viz
'fti lavit. fild Novmnher 4 líí(7, set forth
Ke!
I tíÜX (flini'r.
:f K t,.i?0;.i. N
s!io-th.it after due diligence
f iM.'ts which
d s of
!.
iJl.ird. N. M,.
.V. .If
peisonn! Ecrvice of this notice can not be
I'M tnciu.
lipiniftoo li.
i 1.
N i!.
m ide, it is liereby ordered ami directed
V
Mainel i; Üt'iA lío. tor
that such notice he given by due and
proper publication .
Manuel R Otero, Register
Notice forPubli all- u.
pred Muller, Receiver.
M.. H c. t: li7.
I, ami O.iirc nt S:.nti
Np r.fl v licivby jjivon tli;it Juan Su 't: y Yuil
M .. has
CONTEST NOTICE.
illunl
tioi'cool lN in1
ti
t' iiiiiko limil Mv year proo! i;i supp rt ot In el inn, vi
Liiiid ofTici' at Santa Fu, N. M.
llmin ht al r,uU
Willie H.

liprluy

:::::::

"
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The Modern Housewife

Land Offijoat Snuta Fe,

Sec

by

tures

2o,
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ADAMS

L. J.

ESTANCIA,
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Plumberssell "tattdaiKf Ware

V

i

:
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Estancia Savings Bank

. .

3
3.

R. O.SOPER

W. R. HART

Soper & Hart,

V-

Is not '"busted" yet.
Try us.
Vje have a knock for the

Our vault is free to friends.
Put your papers where they will be safe.
C. H. Hittson;

Town

2

i N ., Itílhíf: i K
ami that Raid proof will or ma
tort! .loan W
(.'orijett. U. .S. Court. Com., al. K1i.iicia, N.
AJ.. on January 2fi, l.Mt.
He nnmoa l lio fullowiotf wi!nto prove
his eontiniioiiH ffiiil(!tico upon, utnl cukivation
of, the laud, viz :
Mauii"i;M:irLini'Z, Satnnino Lurras.tiiiillermo
Saliihi, Francisco Torres, allot' Willard, N. M.
Manuel It. Otero, Hector,
Towuf-l- i

j

t.

Jan.

':9, iMds.

Ilfi iminrs tlio followi njT itH'e: to proyr lti?
coiitinuou roidonce upoii, and cultivation, of
tln 'and, vis ;
MioiiHd Saiiclipz y SaiH-'u-zArañarlo Torrcg.
'hulctrt. ail (.if
Francisco (onzalos, S.n' iai;o
N. M.

and

Agents for Lots and Property in

VISTA, and GARNETT ADDITION
MORIARTY.

.NCIA,

::M,

lor 'f.i

Laml O'A'we ntSauta F.;. N, .M., Doc, I:, 10U7.
Notion is licrohy given tlmt lifj intui'lo Sanrliez
of Khtaucia, N, M., linn tih-notice of his
to inn k
final iivo y oar proof in
STippoi t ol liin claim, viz : lí.i;i"ihU;l taiti y
No. 67ti niaito Jan. l, lii'Hj, for t h. mv H
U
Hi, mv ' í nw
S. 2fl, sti
va: ;W, no f, m
i S ;(:', Tli N., Manias K. trad l.!i;it. snid
pr"of
S,
will l)'n:ado baforo tlohn V. Corf-i-'lt- .
Court Coiiiniiioticr at Kirtaucia, N. M,, uu

Lands,

Property, Deeded
Relinquishments

fii'ít iHiitic Nov.

Notice for Publication

Cashier.

SENTER & COBB,
REAL ESTATE.
ALIA

REAL ESTATE

-

:

"knocker" and
Cash for our Customers.

a Lots,

k

i

N M

th:l.-ind-

.

trade-mar-

high-grad-

'e

Kn-- ,

. .

they bear the

We guarantee our work
can show you.
e
and to make you satisfied
to be
with us. Our motto is, "Modern Mciv
Method and Material."

,1

111.

when

"JStoiniaKF .
We sell ".gtMKfetsr Ware and invite
you to examine the various designs we

1907.

suíTii'iont cont'ltit a'.Tifl;ivit ttavinir been
.
iu thit i.lliro I'j Jnlia (,'laytnn, of Will aril
N. M., contestant. n;i list liomnpU'Hil entry No,
'TIS, inn In Jaiilinrv 4. ltl'Ki. fnf Lots 1 and 2, and
SN. H I) l.. by GnorseK.
, S, is, T.
H'4
Perriu, ('ontit.if, in which it is allcKod that
K.
Perrin hn wholly abandoned
said tioortre

Mcintosh, N. M.

baid Itmdforsix months last past, anil is not
now rniiidinir npon aud cultivatiuif said land
as is roiiitiriid bylaw, said parties are hereby
uoliliod to appear, respond, and otTer evidence
ouchiiiKsaid allegations at III o'closk a. ra. on
I'Vbniary IS. im. before J. W. Corbett, U. S
('our! Connnissiouer. at Estancia. New Mexico,
(and that tinal lion rinii will beheld at. lOo'clock
a. m. March 2t, iWH, before) the Hetristnr and
ltoi'.eiípr at the United States Land office in

Santa

l''e, N M.

Thi said contestant having, in a proper a IT i
davit, lil'd Dorombcr 2s, UM, set forth facts
whiclishow that after duo diliconce personal
firvico fr this notice cannot bo made, it, is
hereby ordered and directed that Bitch notice
be idven by due and proporpnblirnt.ion.t
Manuel H. Otero, Recister
t red Wuller, liecotver.
Too Much

.r

MM

Estate

and investment Go.

Face

Stanley, Santa Fe County,

Manuel H. Otero, Utviister.

You feel as if vou lmd one face too
many when you have Neuralgia Don't
you? Save the face, you may need it;
Now Jfexit-oLand Olliccat Santa
J)oo.
li.ii7.
but set rid of the Neuralgia by applyNotico U lieroly given tl.ai Frai.k J. liye,
ing
of Estancia, N. M ,, lias filed not ice of his intenBallard's Snow Liniment. Finest
t
tion to ma Iff final Coinnm í atioii proof In
of his claim, viz: llnmestoad enh-- No. thing in the world for rheumatism, neuSTiU,
made Jan. fi, VA)( for lie 12.
Ft, ralgia, burns, cuts, scald3, lame bak
NY,
N., li.
i',lt and
Sec. 2.. Twp.
N.ii
by Estancia Drug
paid
proof will hcunado before John V and all pains.-Sol- d
that
tí. ( ourt (.'Miiinisyiouer
Corbet t,
at Co.
N. 11., on Jan. ZlJt Jim,

some choice relinquishments close in at a
bargain, also some choice locations of gov- eminent land at $15 each. We are olso sole owners of
the townsite of STANLEY and SAN PEDRO Addition.

r,

hup-por-

2

ri

N. M.

A S

NOTICE FOR PUÜUOATION

2

Real

I

LOTS ARE NOW REDUCED TO

$ 10

AND UP

I

Il liamos Ijjo fítllowínií uilucí-sohis conl innoua residence upon, and
of the land, viz :
,
Henry El per, Itaj nuanl l'Tpcr,
Natluminl A. WeJh.all oí 'Esiancia,
ilaniiL'J
, Otero,

Estancia Land
J.

& Live

Stock Co.

L. LASATER, Mgr.

REAL ESTATE

'

Improved and
ded Lands, Relinquishments.
for
Estancia Town Lots,
ed Lots in Alta Vista. Agent

NEW MEXICO.

IF WANTING LAND BROKE

to prove
cultivation

Thomas J.

Commercial Kaw Zenfcud.
The boys and t;ii'! of New Zealand
must have singularly
commercial
by
on
minds, if a lttu-written
CONTEST NOTICE.
young New ZeMianiler, rihI quoted in
United States Laud Cilice, San a Fe. s. M., an English paper, Í3 typical.
This
J)ec. 11, 1007,
of th
A snfliciejd contest
aflidnvit Jtnvinv boon boy writes enthusiastically
illeil in ihiMtll'icc by Jennie Duor, oi Mcintosh, achievements
of a certain football
New Mexico, contestant, niraiitst ÍK.ninstoafl
obmade Sopi ember" H, li'ii;, fur team, the All Blacks, and then
entrv No.
'i f, ticc. :n. 'lowathipb
o. li. 8 F by Hufiis serves seriously that the premier is
Cont.tjftee,
in
m. jiedcalf
v.hich it is very
which
proud of 'lie victories,
Medr-UM.
said JUifus
that
alliedv. h.oÜy
í u'd
html
iti'iuideiied
fur "are a splen.iU
hts
aiHrrliscuient foi
not now roidin-upo- n
sax month1 Last y.t, and
r.ini butter."
and cuilivaliníí baid iai a;, is rnauireu New Zealiuvl
N.

M

lie,' ster.

NEW MEXICO.

We are now open and ready to do your work in a nYstclass and
workmanlike shape, no matter what kind or class, so long as it is

GENERAL

tools, and
We have just received a nice lot of good
have employ ed the best of skilled workmen in anticipation of your
wants.
Bring us anything you have in our l. e and we will
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION,

J.

A.

Prices Reasonable
Estancia.
LEE,

Telephone
fill Over the vallen tor 15 and
Apply l

25 Gents

Manager for Rates.

M

,

:v

Fred Eullisr, Kecoiver.

CONTEST NOT ICE,
N. AL. F c 17, 1M7.
Laud omen et Santa
) n;ni.' b"( n
A su!licit:til etiiitot idTiiia1 it
filed in this office byJ;",es íytn. ei;nfesíant
" 'le ,1 ait-- aa:i)it imnu'h t .ad entrv No. v-i
E 'j
S
S.
arv 22, l'i;, f,,r !ots;í;ind
IS T, 3 N, b'.H E. by Simem E. Cbiiwood,
a
it' vh'ch it is ;t epi
said Siiie-oj'l. CltÍTwod lie- - wholly abaioloM d said !atr
or moro lan a m mt hs l;u t pi; - t, mid is n- t
no ree idin; upon and cult vat :ia; sa'n lair as
required
law ; ;a id pa r ios üieiiewbv noti-!ieto apt ear, respond avd oii'er uvid'-acouch iik Si" id a le jai ions at 1" o'eiock a. e;. on
Kijltriiary 1. li'S, bffore John W. March
I", S. Oomnib sioner, at Estancia, N M,, (and
that final h rile will be! Id at 10 o'clock a
and
the Ueid-ar- r
m. on March l.i'.'ürt before
líeceiver at tiie Ftd'ed Stale. Laud in Santa
Ke.

wears a frown,
cross and disagreeable, and is short
and sharp in his answers. Nine cases
out of ten it's not the poor fellows fault
it's his liver and digestion that make
him feel so miserable, ho can't help being disagreeable.
Aro you in danger
of getting into that condition? Then
start at once taking Ballard's Herbiuc
for your liver the safe, sure and reliable vegetable regulator. Sold by
Drug Co.

st

.Manuel K.

Otro,

Hoffiftor.

Fred Mailer, Enceiver.
NOTICE.

Land office at Santa Fe, N. M., pec, 13, lf )7.
A hulVichnt
contact aU'idavit jmvini been
filed in this office by Antonio Hnrim, conteit-an- t
.Tprrunst homestead entry No. ÜtW. mad.
i S. 11, T, 5 N,
Or.eomber 12. IWifi, for the
li. HE, by Fram-i- í E, Uabbüt, Contect', in
E. Uubbitt
alleged
Francis
is
which it
thatiid
has wholly nbumhr ed said land for more than
!:a,j
past,
his in.itrnifled
ami
six moi ti'S last
tention ef abandoniniif said land permanently
i
reappear,
to
lierob
notiiie
parties
nre
said
spond and ofer evidence touching said allt;a
beT.
1'el.n
unry
liie4,
10
m.
on
At
a.
o'clock
tiotii
fore John NV Corbett V. S. Court Com., at
Estancia, N. Al., (and that final bearinr will
lieldat lOo'clock a. m. on March 7, litu.s, before the Uehder and Eeceiver at thj United
States Landollico in Santa Fe. N. M.
Thesuid contestant having, in proper
i!'07.
Novond)r
,
likd
show
which
forth
facts
that
after due dilipeiico, personal service of tli is e
can not bo nmdo, it is hereby ordered and
directed that such notice bncivwn by due and
proper publication. t
Manual lí. Otero, R estator.
Frod Aiullcr, Uocoivor,

Manage,

and Builder

i:;

Estimates Cheerfully
Furnished.

STONE
BRICK
WOOD
Estancia,
New Mexico

There May be Others, but

The bow does doubl duty during
pregnancy and must have double care

The Price of Peace.
The terrible itching and smarting, incident to certain skin diseases, is almost
instantly allayed by applying Chamberlain's Salve. Tri :e, 25 cents. For sale
by Estancia Drug Co.

Tho Interesting thing to a woman
about being in a sleeping car is it is
so perfectly rospeclablf, but would be
a scandal anywhere else. N. Y. Press

Beware of Ointment for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces.' Such articles
should never be used except on prescriptions from reputable physicians,
as the damage they will do U ten fold
to the good you can possibly derive
from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0., contains no mercury, and is
taken internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure
be sure you get the genuine. It is taken internally and made in Toledo, 0.,
by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials
free.
Sold by Druggists. Price, 75c. per
bottle.
Tak Hall's Family Jill's for

'X

t

tv9

is the one who always

The dropping of npplea la caused
largely by lack of pollenatlon.

Solicited.

u B.niKt

The Meanast Man in Town

N. M.

iu n ppm-- t
The s.ijd card extant havi
for'l.
afTidavit, filed November, 12. IW7,
diUqdu
iwe per
facts which show that after
sonal s'T ire of this notice caeiwil be uiiob, it
Ím hereby nrd'Te;! and .li
lor t ' ,1 (hat anc!inotic
bo given
due an prí pí-- p';h!irat i..n

ft

Estancia Rural Telephone Co.

n!a i'n, ::.

lin

CONTEST

You Can

S

- i:i. MX.
sufficient enntest nlTiibcit h.niiiM
j 'i.
filed in in this odien by
o:, rnii- lloeie:Me;ul :.
a;;nia-- f
No.
made Sept. 12 li"1'!. for N E i- - 1, c. 22, T ñ N.
in wliii h it
K, 7 E. by Ira J. luiipy. contc-f- o.
eeed thnt said Ira J. ííipnv ha wholly
f
r
want
r
monlli1land
six
said
abandoned
and m not now nwidiuy on and rnU .vat in
said land as h retiiiired by aw : ,;'id p,-'nud
;ire lii'i'eby nolilid f appear,
offer nvuleúca tontddiiK mul
i b
b n ro J. NV.
!. i..0
o'clec!; a.m. on
t lat aticia
Corbet! , C S. Cmirt Commit 'ue-rwill be
New Mtixici, and that lilial
be
held nt 10 o'clock a. in. en Miireh 0,
and Heceivor at the United
forei' he Iieyi--te- r
Slat'-Land (MI'ích in Siotta I e. N.M.
in preper
Tho unid eoutntiint, hiuiii
llletl Doc. 4. liKfj, set forth fact.-- which
show that after dun diüi'enee persona! service
oí this noticecan not bo made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice bo made
by due and proper oublicat ion
Manuel K. OWo, Register.
i0

Why Pay 5 Cents a Mile Carfare
When

Oilier--

A

BLACKSMITHING

Horse Shoeing, Wagon or General Repair Work.

w.

l

; aid part.its are Uevt by lmiilieti to appear, respond And oiler evidence tourdiini,- - Paid
o'clock a. m, on January '
alioK'atiomi at
1ÍH.W, before J. NV.
Corbett, C. ri. Court
fit Estanciti, N, M, (and that final
hoarhifr will be hld at, if) o'cioik a m on b'pbru-ar2S, 19Ks, before ( the Iieif-Ieami iiecoivr
at thol'nited Slates Land Oifico in .Santa Fe
New Mexico.
Tim said c ndedant ha vim.', in pmp'-1ÜH7, set forth
filed (ict.
fads which
show tli at aflr d'io diligence pei onnl trvicí
of this notice cannot he made, it b, bereb
ami dirtcled that such notice bi pi ven
bv dno and projter publicni ioi) y
Miunud F. Or.
10
r.
Fred Muil'-rIi"eiver.

CONTEST NOTICE

power Russell
SceO. Reed, with his
Creak from
Engine pulling 12 Disc Plows.
S to 10 inches deep.
Price $2.50 per acre.
In Chamise Crush $3.50 per acre.

f

by law

United Stales. Lund

30-ho- rse

Correspondence

is

The Town

in

the Southwest which oilers the best openings for

homes, business or investment.
Situated in one of the richest volleys in New Mexico, it is the
distributing point for a large ranching country from which thousands of sheep and cattle are sliipped annually, the supply station for
the lumber mills in the Manzano mountains 20 miles to the westward
and county seat of Torrance County. It has an nctul present and a
certain future.
The country surrounding the town is a beauttlul level prairie
with rich sandy loam soil which produces good erip ordinary years
without irrigation and responds to the application of water with yields
which are incredible to the uninitiated.
Water for stock nd domestic purposes is plentiful ki, a depth
of from 12 to 30 feet. More than a milliou hitos of (jovunnent land
is now open for settlement in this favored valley an nlTurs the best
in the Ucited States for farm hons.
Residence and business lots are being sold at low rates and
creasing rapidly iu value.
For further particulars address.

opportunity

in-

New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co.,
SANTA FE, N. M

Or call upon their local agents,

John

V.

Mat ch

Estancia

7.,T.7zasia,

That Me People Man Know
Notwithstanding: reports to the contrary, I still hold the position of U. S.
Court Commissioner Estancia. I still do any and al business pertaining to land. &Sy records are still open for the use and benefit of the public
but to competitors, thsy are closed. This does not apply to locators or
real estatemen who do business with this office.

JOHN W. (20RBETT,
S. Soiirt ommsssioner,
Estancia, New Mexico.

local Gossip.

cut-of-

b.

F. Eckley of Mcintosh was an Es
tancia visitor Monday.
W. M. Taylor was up from Willard
Monday on personal business.
Chas. Moore, of Mcintosh, was in
on business Tuesday of this week.
Constable Wurster of Moriarty was
business visitor in the metropolis

E. P. Davie, one of lie cal lights a
Willard, was up from the
torn
Atonday.
Atr. Davies has been recenth
appointed U. S. Commissioner at thai
plaee.
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A. Al. Berjiere and Chas. F. Eisley, of
Santa Fe, were visitors in Estancia Monday. They took active interest in th.e
meeting of the board of county

J.
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JUST RECEIVED

A now lot of Edison Phonographs and the very latest
selections of American and Mexican
Records. J. J. Lauo, Estancia.

W. E. Suiidorlmid, M. D. may ho found

ready to answer calls, day or night,
at his office opposite the Methodist
Church.

Phono El.

Viola, Illinois, who
L:tul Oli'U-- al S.wl.i Fa, n m. Jan. S IMS, IF YOU want to buy or full land see
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Mm is, Wl'.'imn Hnrren
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John V. Coibett, U. S. Court Commis- Monday of this week enroot to the ala
STEAM PLOW-No- w
ready to do your
Maniul It Otero,
sioner, went to Santa Fe Tuesday on do Sheep Rjnch in Guadalupe county.
brerking. Satisfaction guaranteed. If
Notice lor Publication,
personal business.
in which he is interested.
contemplating breaking see Us before
;':l-- if

Argument is unneccessary with the ;ntellij. nt business
tlie matter t f Life Insurance. He recojj,n zes it as a saf
gainst fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of
fur his family.
Life Insurance is a necessity in our mod
plex civilization, There are many Life Insurance compar
citing your bi siness, some good, some bad and some ir
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THOMAS SEWARD, GENERAL AGENT,
Albuquerque, N. M.
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contracmng. Brunei- & McClain, Mca
N.M., Jan. :t'.MS.
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one of the leading
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Harnh A.
W. J. Hiltson, vice pie
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JOHNW. GORBETT. Annitfnr Tnrranrp r.n.mt..
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Scott,
itor in the county sent Tuesday.
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tlm first of the week on hw way home
Representatives.
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towii'hli I'll, an.:,-tianil that Mliil proof will
Win. M. Taijlor, Willard,
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iHt. I! s ('(,,, t
IIuI. Herring, the cowboy of Corona, from .Santa Fe. He snout a day litre (. '"': .
r, at,
ii.
Milin ia, N W on
Mn.,
If you want a good lawyer that will
was an Estancia visitor Monday. He is looking after biminePS aftirs.
,!a,:ti,,f..:i,.wI(5
to :ve
vi,,,,,
!,
oonl iiiiu'ii-tt'ami cultivation
stay with you to the last get Attortingathering up some siruys south of the
viz:
FOI? RENT.
The Ci x ranch, about
t:,.w..ll. 1 ii
I. H.'a.lv, William
Ciinh s
ney Jennings.
Salt Lakes.
Ua,"h w'
four miles northwest of Estancia. John
"r
Mrs. W. H. Rea If reported very ill with
'
,lll""í'1
W. Corbttt,
fever at her h,.m- near the stimit
,5.2t
If you have a contest, get lawyer JenJustice of the Teace Webking cf Moriof the Manzano mountains. Her many
LOST. Red leather bill boo'r. rnntiiinnings. He has had 15 years experarty was a county seat visitor Monday,
Caught in the iiuin.
friends in the vafiey who have enjoyed
ience in the land office practice. in; two ten dollar bills and check took
having business before the board of
her hospitality during camping trips hope
on
Office at Estancia and Willard.
Saving Hank, on public
lor nerquiouecovery.
then acoldand a
it run on
rond between homes of J. H, Buckelew
get pneumonia or con mmption that's When n Alhuquerqua, vstop at the S and j. T. Vermillion, Wednesday afterHon. Juan 0. Jaramillo, superintendent
Win- Ui'umhack of Lake Valley
all. No matter how you get your cough
Clair Hotel. Rooms newly furnished noon. Finder return to J. T. Vermilbon
of schools of Torrance county, was in
the
eiiy
visiting
his
neglect
don't
bro'her,
Ilore-;
Atto'ney
Ballard's
clean
beds, courteous treatment. and receive reward.
Monday on business before county
13 it
Bnimback.
hou:id
Syrup
and
be
you'll
in
over
no
it
G.
J.
Prop., 113 W. FOR RENT My new building southFortehacker
commissioners.
WHEN YOU SKOOT
'
timo. The cure euro for coughs, colds
Central Ave.
...
W.Í You want to HIT what
west of the depot, is now completed
Allan AkCord, chief cierk in the Sur-- bronchitis and all plumonarv diseases in
Sam J y, of Rippey, Iowa, left for his
fcií? I "Tbe I bird. lwt or target.
Make your
and
for
rent.
story
First
of
adobe
3
'"" uu"' "y wiootine the STEVENS
cilice at Santa I'V, N. M., .young and old.
eaatern horns one dtiy last week afier veynr Gent-nil'I or 41 years STKVICNS ARMS
FOR SALE
and consists of one large store room
carnrci oil riihMIER HONORS for
was in town ore day this week, in cons
having speut a fortnight visiting
Our line:
Second story of frame and has seven
with
sultaron
Suivoyor
The
N.'Wb
General
Estancia
for
March.
in the valley.
four months
good
rooms.
SALE.-Copn- er,
For
informafurther
FOR
SilGold
Rifles,
and
Shotguns, Pistols
any place in tho United States for Fifty
tion see me orAntonio Salazar.
FiloProbato Jud'e Jesus Flores was in Cents. Seed it, to tln fricml who in in- ver mil intr prcpeitiep.
ln the Manzanos
J. II. Kirby, clerk in the offices of the
Ask your
in.
Ji'i 4 1(, in s. imps
si ,t on tlie ii i iiViiNs,
meno Mora, Estancia, N. M.
f
ft
Caioj-oJicaiillos, andCernuells. Address Harvey
New Mexico Fuel & lion Co., at Santa t wn yvslnday.
There was no term of quiring al. oat ihe Eutantiiii Valley.
If ycti c:inn t "Main,
compete out.int. A
we siiip diror.t,
valuaiiletwolc
The
of
the
first
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is
at
Cluff,
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Fe, was in the city WedntsJ.iy, gcing on Probato Court laet Monday
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e for )tesat and
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hand, and with it comes the customary
Rad Stomach Trouble Cured.
dale on account of the absence of the
to Torrance on the evening train.
Bcautifnl
r
Aluminum Hanger will
FOR
SALE Twelve tons of extra
J udge.
.umaiucu iur 10 ccnis in stamps.
.
r
t
gooa
uouna
;ee
me at vour f,rst cood resolution be: Thntvou
soi'gnum.
Eugene Forbes, editor of the Willard
Q
J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
Having been sick for the past two
schoolhouse or at home, one Ruda
An
Record, was in Eatnncia Monday gal ting
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Porter rclnrnoj years with a bad stomach
P. 0. Box 4096
trouble, a
half miles south of town. D. B. Mor- - business with The Torrance County
acquainted. This was his first risit to yesterday from an extended visit in thn friend gave me a dose of ChamberCHICOPEE FALLS, MASS., V. 8. A.
'
.
rill, Es:aneia.
Savings Bank of Willard. N. M.- -a
the metropolis of the valley.
contra' states. Their trip canind them lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They did me so much good that I bought
bank that during the first year of its
through Missouri, Iowa, Nebraska and
a hot tie of them and have used twelve
Cal. Ward returned from a visit to Kansas.
For Sale The timber on my patented existence passed safely and undisturbbottles in all. Today I am well of a bad
Oklahoma last Sunday evening, He has
of 11G acres, about pour miles west ed through one of the greatest financial
ranch
stomach
trouble.
Mrs. John Lowe,
entirely recovered from the .accident
been confined Cooper, Maine. These tablets are for of Torreón.
Miss Grace Morrill ha
For information, call on crises the business world has experienc:c!tcr,Saít Rhcun
taemr
which ho met just before leaving here.
salo by Estancia Drug Co.
Isidoro Perea, Torreoe.NJ M.
t
to her bed several days this week.
ed in the past half century.
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watch held accusingly against him.
f
Old Baumgartner went on gaily.
"About an inch and a half apast u
ten! Seffy, I'm glad you ain't breaking your reputation for being
Chust about a quarter of an
inch too late for the prize wiss flour
if'
on its hair and arms and its frock
pinned up to show its new petticoat!
Uhu! If I had such a nice petticoat " he imitated the lady in question, to the tremendous delight of the
gentle loafers.
Seffy stared a little and rubbed ;
some dust out of his eyes. He was i
i,.
pleasant but dull.
yere at a
"Yasslr, Sef, if you'd
inch and a quarter apast! Now Sam's
got her. Down in the cellar
Doggone if Sa ,
molasses together!
don't git eferysing except his due
bills. He don't want to be no anchel
tell he dies. He's got fun enough yere
but Seffy you're like the flow of
molasses in January at courting."
This oblique suasion made no impression on Seffy. It is doubtful if he
understood it at all. The loafers began to smile. One laughed. The old
man checked him with a threat of personal harm.
"Hold on there, Jefferson Dafis Busby," he chid. "I don't allow no one
to laugh at my Seffy except chust me
account I'm his daddy. It's a
the next time you do it."
Mr. Busby straightened his coun-

c0&tt:.-ktZP&i-

Ezcsimnziys

i.

How a Sidewlse Dog Trots.
The place was the porch of the
store, the time was about 10 o'clock in
the morning of a summer day, the
people were the amiable loaiers and
Old Baumgartner.
Tho person he was
discoursing about was his son Sepheni-Jah- .
I am not sure that the nme
was not the ripe fruit of his father's
fancy with, per'iaps, the Scriptural
suggestion which Is likely to be presa Pennsylvania
ent in the affairs-oGerman whether a communicant or
not eve if he live in Maryland.
"Yas always lust; expecial at funerals and weddings. Except his own
he's sure to be on time at his own
Right out in front!
Hah?
funeral.
But sometimes he misses his wedding.
Why, I Unowed a fuller yous all
him, besoshons!
lhat didn't
gll there tell another fellcr'd married
her 'bout morn'n a year afterward.
Wasn't it r.iorc'n a year, boys? Yas
Bill Klsenkrout. Or, now, was it his
Seems
brother Baltzer
to me now like l.t was Baltz. Some-sinwiiis a I! at the front end, anyhow."
Henry Wasserman diffidently intimated that there was a curious hut
satisfactory element of safety in being
last a "fastnacht" in their language,
in fact. Those in front were the ones
usually hurt in railroad accidents, Alexander Althoff remembered.
"Of
"Safe?" cried the speaker.
Course! But for why say, for why?"
Old Baumgartner challenged defiantly.
No one answered and he let several
Impressive minutes intervene.
"You don't know! Hang you, none
Well because he
of yous knows!
ain't there when auysiug occurs always a little late!"
They all agreed with him by a scries
of sage nods.
"But, fellers, the worst is about
courting.
It's no way to be always
late. Everybody ei.se gils there first,
and it's nossing for the fastnacht but
weeping aud wailhu; and gnashing of
tho teeth. And mebby the other feller
git3 considerable
happiness and a
good farm."
There was complaint in the old
man's voice, and they knew that he
meant his own son áelíy. To add to
their embarrassment, this same son
was now appearing over the Lustich
for a
hill an opportune moment
pleasing digression. For you must be
told early concerning Old Baumgartner' longing for certain lands, tenements and hereditaments using his
own phrase which were not his own,
but, which adjoined his. It had passed
into a proverb of the vicinage; indeed,
though the property in question belonged to one Sarah Pressel, it was
known colloquially as "Baumgartner's
Yearn."
And tho reason o it was this: Between his own farm aud the public
road (and the railroad station when
it came) lay the fairest meadow-lanfarmer's eye had ever rested upon.
(I am speaking again for the father
of Seffy and with his hyperbole.)
Save in one particular, it was like an
enemy's beautiful territory !ing between one's less beautiful own aud the
open sea keeping one a poor inlander
who is mad for tho seas whoso crops
must either pass across the land of his
adversary and pay tithes to him, or
go hy long distances around him at the
cost of greater tithes to the soulless
owners of the turnpikes who
fix a gate each way to make
their tithes more sure. So, I say, it
was like having tho territory of his
enemy lying between him and deep
water save, as I have also said, in
one particular, to wit: that the owner
tho Sarah Pressel I have mentioned
was not Old Baumsartner's enemy.
In fact, they were tremendous
friends. And it was by this friendship
and one other thing which I mean to
mention later that Old Kaumgartner
hoped, before he died, to attain tho
wish of his life, and see, not only the
hut tho whole
Elvsiau pasture-Helii- .
of the adjoining farm, with the line
fence down, a part of his. The other
tiling I promised to mention as an aid
to this ambition was Softy. And,
since the said Sarah was of nearly the
same ngo as Beft'y, perhaps I need
not explain further, except to say that
the only obstruction the old man could
see now to acquiring title by marriage
was Seffy himself. He was, and always had been, afraid of girls esflirtatious,
pecially such aggressive,
pretty mid tempestuous girls as this
Sarah.
''beso things, however, were hereditary with the girl. It was historical,
in fact, that, during the life of Sarah's
g

aggra-vatingl-

y

father, so Importunate
had been Old Baumgartner for the
purchase of at least the meadow
ho could not have ventured at that
time and so obstinate had been the
laiher of the present owner (he had
red hair precisely as Ids daughter
hpd) that they had come to blows
about it to the discomfiture. of Old
Baumgartner; and, afterward, they did
not speak. Yet, when the loafers at
the store laughed, Baumgartner swore
that ho would, nevertheless, have that
pasture before he died.
But, then, as If fate, too, were
nirHitist him, the railroad .was built,
good-lookin-

byiav rmsav

rressel farm lay directly between it
and him, and of course the "life" went
more and moro in the direction of the
station left him more and more "out
of it"

and made him poorer and poorer, and Pressel richer and richer. And,
when the store laughed at that, Baumgartner swore that ho would possess
half of the farm before he died; and
as Pressel and his wife died, and Seffy
grew up, aud as he noticed the fondness of the little
girl for
ills little
boy, he added to
his adjuration that he would be harrowing that whole farm before he
died without paying a cent for it!
But both Seffy and Sally had grown
to a marriageable age without anything happening. Seffy had become inordinately shy, while the coquettish
Sally had accepted the attentions of
Sam Fritz, the clerk at the store, as
an antagonist more worthy of her,
and in a fashion which sometimes
made the father of Seffy swear and
lose his temper with Seffy. Though,
of course, in the final disposition of
the matter, he was sure that no girl
so nice as Sally would marry such a
person as Sam FrRz, with no extremely visible means of support a
salary of $1 a week, and an odious reputation for liquor. And it was for
those things, all of which were known
(for Baumgartner had not a single
secret) that the company at the store
detected the personal equation in Old
Baumgartner's communications,
Seffy had almost arrived by this
time, and Sally was in the store! With
Sam! The situation was highly dramatic. But the old man consummately ignored this complication and directed attention to his son. Far him,
did not exist.
the molasses-tappe- r
The fact is he wa3 overjoyed. Seffy,
for once in his life, would be on time!
He would do the rest.
"Now, boys, chust look at 'em!
Dogged if they ain't hose like one another! How's the proferb? Birds of a
feather flock wiss one another? I
dunno. Anyhow, Sof flocks wlss Betz
constant. And they understand one
another good. Trotting like a side- wise dog of a hot summer's day!" And
he showed the company, up and down
the store porch just how a side wise
dog would he likely to trot on a hot
summer day and then laughed joyously,
If there had been an artist eye to
see they would have been well worth
its while Seffy and the mara so affectionately disparaged.
And, after
all, I am not sure that the speaker
himself had not an artist's eye. For
a spring pasture, or a fallow upland,
or a drove of goodly cows deep in his
clover, I know he had. (Perhaps you,
too, have?) And this was his best
mare and his only son,
The big bay, clad in
harness, soft with oil and glittering
with brasses, was shambling indolently clown the hill, resisting her own
momentum by the diagonal motion
the old man had likened to a dog's
s
sidowiso trot. The looped
were jingling a merry dithyramb, her
head was codding, her tail swaying,
and Seffy, propped by his elbow on
her broad back, one leg swung between the hames, the other keeping
time on her ribs, was singing;
"I want to be an angel
And with the angels stand,
A crown upon my forehead
A harp within my hand"
"I
His adoring father chuckled,
wonder what for kind of anchel he'd
And Betz they'll
make, anyhow?
have to go together. Say, I wonder if
it is
No one' know; no one offered a suggestion.
"Well, it ought to be, Say ho ken
perform circus visa ol' Betz!"
They expressed their polite surprise at this for perhaps the hundredth time.
' Yas
they have a kind of circus- ring in the barnyard.
He stands on
one foot then on another, and on his
hauds wlss his feet kicking, and then
he says words like hokey-pokeand Betz she kicks up behind and
throws him off in the dung and we all
of
laugh happy efer after

fight-wor-
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tenance.
"He don't seem to notice nor kcer
'bout gals do he?"
No one spoke.
"No, durn him, he ain't no good.
Say what'll you give for him, hah?
Yere ho goes to the highest bidder
for richer, for poorer, for better, for
worser, up and down, in and out,
swing your partners what's bid? He
ken plow as crooked as a mule's hind
leg, sleep hard as a 'possum in wintertime, eat like a snake, git left efery
time but he ken ketch fish, They
wait on him. What's bid?"
No one would hazard a bid.
"Yit a minute," shouted the old felwatch
low, pulling out his bull's-eyagain, "what's bid? Going going all
done going"
"A dollar!"
The bid came from behind him, and
the voice was beautiful to hear. A
gleam came Into the old man's eyes a3
he heard it. He deliberately put the
watch back in its pocket, put on his
spectacles, and turned, as if she were

Drug

We are now located in our new building, abjoining the bank
WITH A NEW STOCK OF

FRSH

DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES, PROPRI ET3RY MEDICINES,
STATIONERY, CIGARS, ETC

Will appreciate your patronage.

Prescriptions filled from pure drugs

by

Registered Pharmacist.

ESTHNeiH DRUG 60.

'

e

J. L. STUBBLE FIELD, Mgr.
fefv

New Mcx.

Estancia,

h

a stranger.
"Gone!" ha announced then. "Who's
the purchaser? Come forwards and
take away you' property. What's the
name, please?" Then he pretended to
recognize her. "Oach! Sally! Well,
that's lucky! He goe3 in good hands.
He's sound and kind, but needs the
whip." He held out his hand for the
dollar.
It was the girl of whom he had
spoken accurately as a prize. Her
sleeves were turned up as far as they
would go, revealing some soft
whiteness, and there was

irn

SIN

d

i

For Your Harness

Ml WIS

broad-bande-

A

STOCK

Nl

JUST

RECEIVED

AT RIGHT PRICES

trace-chain-

For Buggies, Wagnos and Plows we Have them

flour on her arms. Some patches of
effect
it on her face gave a petal-likto her otherwise aggressive color. The
pretty dress was pinned far enough
back to reveal the prettier petticoat
ankles.
plus a pair of trimly-claPerhaps these were neither the garments nor the airs in which every
farmer-maidedid her baking. But
then, Sally was no ordinary farmer-maideShe was all this, it is true,
but she was, besides, grace and color
and charm itself. And if she chose to
bake in such attire or, even, if she
chose to pretend to do so, where was
the churl to say her nay, even though
the flour was part of a deliberate
"makeup?" Certainly he was not
at the store that summer morning.
And Seffy was there. Her hair escaped redness by only a little. But
that ..little was just the difference beall!"
For,
tween ugliness and beauty.
After the applause he said:
"I guess I'd better wake 'em up! whether Sally were beautiful or not
about which we might contend a bit
What you sink?"
her hair was, and perhaps that is
They one and all thought he had.
They knew he would do it, no matter the reason why it was nearly always
what they thought. His method, as uncovered or, possibly, again, beusual, was his own. He stepped to cause it was so much uncovered was
the adjoining field, and, selecting a the reason it was beautiful. It seemed
clod with the steely polish of the plow- to catch some of the glory of the sun.
share upon it, threw it at the mare. Her face had a few freckles and her
It struck her on the flank. She gather- mouth was a trifle too largo. But, in
ed her feet under her in sudden alarm, it were splendid teeth.
In short, by the magic of brilliant
then slowly relaxed, looked slyly for
the old man, found him, aud under- color and natural grace she narrowly
escaped being extremely handsome
standing, suddenly wheeled and ampeach, or
bled off home, leaving Seffy prone on in tho way of a
a maiden'sblush apple. And even if
the ground as her part of the joke.
The old man brought Seffy in tri- you should think she were not hand.
some, you would admit that there was
umph to the
"Chust stopped you afore you got an indescribable rustic charm about
to be a anchel!" he was saying. "We her. She was like the aroma of the
or the woods, or a field of
couldn't bear to sink about you being
a anchel an' wiss the anchéis stand daisies, or dandelions.
a harp upon your forehead, a crown
(Continued next week)
within your hand, I expect when It's
time."
Seffy grinned cheerfully, brushed off
Don't miss it.
"- roitemplated his fathefj
"'

CONGO ROOFING & BUILDING PAPERS

e

IF YOU ARR IN NEED OF COAL TAR WE HAVE IT

horse-anchels?- "

Eetz-mos-

SFE OUR NICE LINE OF RUGS
"AND CHINESE MATTING
If

veil ,.Ki:

Gemster Wiadmills and Well Casing.

t

store-porch-

GENT
IN NEED OF STOVES WE WILL G!NE 25 PER
DISC&n'JT FOK H FEW DHYS.

Toys for the Children's Christmas Pleasurer.

M.

TM

Estancia.

BsWITT'S KIDNEY AND BLADDER. PILLS

hay-field-

corn-plantin- g

& son.

For sale by all Dealers

i. M.
0K

i.
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Cane grown without irrigation on C. II. Meyer's claim
adjoining the townaite of Mcintosh

Corn grown withont irrigation on C. H. Turner's claim
miles south of Mcintosh
one and
one-ha-

.a

--

lf

i

8

When in doubt come to

1

where you will find the best hotel accomodations

McINTOSH,

N.

and livery service in the ESTANCIA VALLEY

8
frfl

THE IDEAL

West

216

Cen-

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE

tral Ave.

ALBUQUERQUE,

SHOE STORE

N.
LEON

M'g'r.

Shoes for the Whole Family
The Edwin Burk Shoes for Women from
$3.50 to $5.00
Shoes

for Women
$2.50 to $4.00

The Peters
from

Shoes for Women,
$1.50 to $3.50

The Edwin Clapp Shoes for Men,
from
i... $6.00 to $8.00
TheM. A. Packard Shoes for Men,
from.
$3.50 to $5.00
The

Peters

Shoes

from
We have a

for

Men,
$2.00 to $4.00

Complete

Shoes ior Boys

line

and

oí

structeJ on

M in

street.

Liberato Oíoro has been a;pohtd
justice of the Peace at Willard, as sucThe farmers are beginning to prepare cessor to the late Jose Jjrado.
the ground for the coming crop.
Adolfo Trnjillo isbuilJing a substanlial
slnne residence at the corner
II. T. Pruitt's school has rinsed and he
has accepted a position as bookkeeper al of Dunkivy avenue and Eighth street.

GUARANTEED

Carry a complete line at all times, which we sell at "live and
let live" prices. One price to all and that for cash. When in need of
anything give us a call and get our prices. You will come again.

two-stor-

Cobb's sawmill.
The family of Thompson A. Chastaine
Among other good things our commu- has arrived Irere and several oi them have
nity still grows in numbers, three families secured claims within two or three miles
of town.
Im ing just ariived in qupst of homes.

IMOS

Charles Gibson, aent for the Santa Fe
Central
railway at this pi u e, lias purOklahoma, recently purchased a place
chased
Jules A. Freomon chim one
the
about two miles east of Punta for the
of
mile
town.
siuth
sum of $1,000. Mr. Coureier is a man of

At

Mr. Coureier of Tyrone, Beaver county,

some menus and intends to try broom
orn as a commercial crop.

Girls

Call When in the City or send us your Mail Orders

SATISFACTION

Manzano Country
(Too late for last week.)

All Kinds and all Prices

The Shelby

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

By our Special Correspondents

M.

HERTZOO,

from

Soper

j

í

15

Per Cent Off
out.

Having purchased the complete stock of Dry Goods at
Greatly reduced prices to close out.
In
the future will lmndle Groceries only.
Come early and get advantage of Ibis reduction.
Marked Price ta elote

Col, John T. Kelly hr.s returned fiuni
business junketing
rip thtough the
western part of the terri'ory. Mr. Kelly
leaves soon for St. Louis to visit (iieiids.

e.H. BURRUSS,

.

.

The Christmas tree at the Mountain
View school house was u grand success.
Tlie house was full and tbe table was
loaded with good things for nil. The
Johu W. Corbett, U.
Court Comsongs and recitations by the children missioner at Estancia visited Willard
were inspiring and Santa, with a bounte Thursday u company with Duncan Mc- ous store of presents, nuts and candy.vis- - Gklivray, and attended a meeting of tlie
ited the happy children.
directors of the Torrance County Sav

THE eRSH GROCERY

Estancia.

New Mexico

:
4

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
MILTON

DOW, Manager

j Lumber and Building Material

Willard News

W. A. Dunlavy spent Tuesday in
tancia on business.

flects credit upon the

;
!

y and the

0

A select daDce was given Tuesday eve-

ning at the Board of Trade Hall.

I

The cut-opasseng. r trains re now
Alter & Cryer are now quartered in
carrying mail clerks. The AUnn.if .que
their new building on Main street.
Morning Journal reach's vVillurd a!
ff

i

Estancia, N. M.

ff

E. P. Davies

has been appointed

U. a. m. a few hours after thn p,tpr is oft
the press. Most of the e stern express
anJ freight oomes to Willard now over

S. Commissioner, receiving his commis
sion last week.

tbe

Thi Willard Bta-do- f
Trade has caused
cinder walks and crossings to be eon- -

A.

wo.

at

o;;r
J;i:'!i-r;-

Wi need a fSMe Jtffont in every town and cm offer
e-- money to suitable young
i!.-- !nieu who ap-!at oücc.
1

8Pish uR
tí

éi-íi-

Ci'lDEh

!

c

6US8

OUT THE ÁIR
it

t.SS)

J

FROM PUNCTURES.

7.JÍ-L-

,'jfá ixnciiunce in tire

;. ;

'j

from THORNS. CAC-- :
;, NAiLü. TACKS or GLASS.

like intentional knife cuts, can
..; li':e any other tire.
od Thctisaud pairs nsw in actual use. Over
;.

:

NAILS, TACKS

'V-ff-

,

ur.-G-

pairs sold last year,

.3

Notloo ilio t

and "1," :,.
to proTM.l m r
tiro i:i :t!:
mal.o SOI
i
EA2 1.U JSC.
1

r-

M;'de in all sizes. It is lively and easy ridinp, very dural,ic ar.,1
ot ublier, winch never becomes porous and wlrch close ht
air to r::c:i;e. We have hundreds of letters from satined ci:.l
nly b'cn p.:aip 1 uponcc or twice in a whole season. Tncy v.'c',":i
i.ún1. .re rcistinr: nualities beinff f;iven bv several l;icis (.' :
.: Iv. id. That "Itoidmg Il;'.ck"
common ly felt wiien ic:..

t

Es-

'I

'(;,';

.'."1

Z

lisher, Mr. Forbes.

'.

Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Roond. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Ash Grove Lime.

r

pub-

Den Saturnino Lueras, who, with Ins
family, is making his home in Santa Fe,
to give his children the benefit ol the
schools there, has been visiting in Willard for the past week, X'king aft r his
property interests here.

mu

ve!.
olil
rns :uul latest model:-- r.ací i.-- .:
ijf cur
'S:!'
vvimclrrfiil m.w uiTvm iikuIc
by sr..;
c;t l') ri ler wiih no midd'tmcn's prolils.
' ,r C'.'UP :7 fiPPnOVAL u ilhout a ceul
Va
;iov id l:y-- Free Trial and make other lüjcir.! Ur ;
I lie world will
do. Von will leav:i i?v..;ytl.i'
!.
atx

,

Es-

'

Attorney F. F. Jenr ings was an
tancia visiter Monday.

i

by

..

i

ings Bank.
May a happy and prosperous New Year
visit the residents of the Estancia valley
The Willard Record's first issue, which
and the many readers of the NEWS.
appearec last week, was qui'.e well receivedThe paper Inn n very liberal advertising patronage
its conterts re-

&n

,

.

Shoes

vrtr--

r.md nf tsnns, unt;l you have ti:;.vu
i;r. .tiaimtr ana (lescriuififr every i:;

: on í

a

:

ior our
I'i'.Ll.
ru; Use irost con-pi!lt I sIita
mi-lilCVCÍ.KSTIi'.JKS
s.iy other mauuiVcturer or dealri- in t
t i

on

H.VÜ

j nio.

Í

oi;

s
come bv the patent "áasket Weave" tread whir IT
all air lunr
t!i? ti: e and the road thus overcoming all suction. The :
ir r!i. ? .'
r f"-r- , but !iii" rd'.ertii.iuir purpo:.eri we are lnakinf? a special fact ry pike to l'"-A it orders shipped .amc (lav letter is received.
We shi;: Co. t). on íuv
(.r
' :; a
nnd found them strictlv as
ent umil vou have
.:.
t
it
rimli
of s per jr.t (tlurcby making tlie price éi.r,:. per air', 'f y
,í IV 1 it OUÜUlt eutl ci :!ose this advertisement. We tiil dso vend
one .
'
3 iia.
and two t'.impson rnetul puncture closers on full pa...l orders tinei.'
tunuii
'
o i:i-iu case of
or heavy gashes). Th-c- s to be re:
.. e' .;
knife
aits
.
'; :i f.tr my reason they ere not satisfactory on examination.
sjut to .i is as safe as in a bank. h. sk vour Pos'r
iTf:!:- i"!i ble and mo.-.'-;
irers V Krei'-h- t Ai':-n- t or th Kiiitor of this pacer about us. If t
ill find tlu't t'r.ey will ride easier, run faster, wear better, list m;;cr an
. vou have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you
, V. !
so well
::tt a bicycle yen will i;ivc us your order. We want you to send us a siuu

:s

,

i

:,

1'

i:

.

t'le

thi:;

iai3g

cHcr.

saddles, pedals,

prt3 r id

re-- ai'

every ihing in the bicycle line are sold by us at ha.t t!...ea'.e'.-and re air f n. Write for our big SI'NDIEV cta1' ",e.
today. DO NOT Tlii.vii c.K TlT
r.
tn't write us a po-.lr r'T.'í-r- r
bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until vou
ihr 7
' ílers ve are r.taUint;.
it only costs a postal lo leara everything Wii.e it
-
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chicad

T. & S. F.

Roy Nicholas has resigned

his position

For Valley News, Read the NEWS

i.

AM?

Alagan

One of the largest wholesale) establishments in New Mexico is now constructing
extensive facilities at Willard for wholesaling
merchandise. Others are coming. Willard
is the location for them.

r

I

H

Kennedy'

Natural Commercial
Center

Study the Map
The most centrally located city in New Mexico, the center o
Soon to have railroad facilities surpassing any
Torrance County.
other city in New Mexico. On the A. T. & S. F. cut off, commanding
advantages of the easy and short freight hauls, and having direct
communication through connecting lines with all points in New
Mexico, the south, east and west.

j

I

j

funt

The prices of lots are low now. Close in
The
property will pay handsome returns.
towu is growing. It has a solid foundation and
will continue to grow rapidly. If you'are progressive Willard wants you.

For Information Address
W. A,

Dunlavy, Agent

Willard Town & Improvement Co.,
Willard, New Mexico.

CORRESPONDENCE

COUNTY
TO ALL WHO HAVE COURTEI-FREMEMBRANCE;

TO

I

OR

ALL WHO WILL COURT-- AN

EXAMPLE;
TO ALL WHO HAVE NEVER COURTED-- IN

with the Willard Mercantile Company.

Arthur Hersch, until recently employed
by the WiUrd Mercantile company expects to leave Sunday for Denver,

PITY;
TO ALL WHO WILL NEVER COURT
WITH TEARS.

Messrs. Fred find Julian Tultle and
Miss Minnie wero up the first of the
week looking after their claims and making improvements.
G. B. Bone returned Tuesday from
Sunset, Tex, "here 'e has been for
b others.
We
some weeks
are glad to see him home again and he
seems equally glad to be buck.

TO

OUR PATRONS

AND FRIENDS:
WE WISH YOU

The frequent anows and lat week's
rain served to make portions of
Mrs. Fogarty and daughter Ruth went
the business district, where traffic is to Santa Fe last week where Ruth will
impassable. The con- attend school. Mia Fogarty has been
heaviest,
struction of substantial crossings and sick for several days and we hope the
walks will prove to be a great conveni- change will do her good.
ence to the public hereafter.

By JOHN LUTHER LONG

TO MINISTER TO YOUR BANKING

Author of "Madam Butterfly," " Naughty Nan," etc,

Seffy is one of the most charm-

ing of typical American romances.

There

is in

If you would be immune from disease,
keep the system healthy. Each success
ive cold weakens the sonstitution and
liable.
Mrs. Wibking has been on the lick list renders infectious diseases more
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy will cure
improving
now.
but is
your cold promptly and restore the sys
tem to its normal condition. For sale
D. V. Lyon and A. Minard were Es by Estancia Drug Co.
tancia visitors over Sun ay.
.

and a subtle pathos that will appeal

vV'.M. Hughes and Claude Fisher

ere

business visitors in Et.inci.i Wednesday.

THE W0P1DS GREATEST SEWING

K

V

MACHINE

We are more than pleased to be
able to print it, and before its

completion you will be more than
pleased that we have printed it.

1908

THE TORRANCE COUNTY
SAVINGS BANK,
WILLARD, N. M.

A

IPlAJTIIflM

Star Wind Mills
We shortly received a carload of these famous mills. More Star Wind Mills are sold in
Any
Texas each year than any other brand..
find
and
Ask
them.
you
about
Texan can tell

out what their reputation

AIGHT RUNNING
I

S. V. May is here from Melrose, N. M ,
visiting his sister Mrs. Hugo Goertz of

to all.

THE COMINO

OF

Why Colds ara Dangerous.

Moriarty Items

it a pleasing humor

DURING

YEAR

Several thousand fruit and omamerUl
shade trees have been shipped into Wil
lard tbis winter for planting in the city caused frum heart trouble. The corpse
and on farms in this portion of the valley. waa shipped to Harper, Kansas, Sunday
If the trees aro planted and taken caro of afternoon accompanied by her brother,
properly, they will help to make a great Harry Kelly.
change in the appearance of the Estancia
Valley within the next few years.

NEW YEAR.

ASSURE YOU THAT IT
WILL BE A PLEASURE IF WE
ARE PREMITTED TO CONTINUE

The many friends of Mrs. Emma
will be srieved to learn :f her sudden
deatli on last I'liJay eveni m death being

The Romance of a Pennsylvania Farm

VERY HAPPY

AND

y

well-nig- h

A NEW SERIAL

A

AND PROSPEROUS

is in

the Lone Star
lock before

State. Then come and see our
purchasing.

OU-o-.

W. fl. OunSavy

V. Varney of Estancia was up the

A.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

fir?t of the week looking after business
interest-

-

lv re.

Willard, N. M.
Lizii

,

ll'if

M

I

Moriirty, and Mi.s
ited sevral days in Alh'iquer.

id

Judtfe
vis

Mn.

wrk.
IiEAlY-TO-WEA-

The opening chapters will be
printed in the near future.
DO NOT MISS THEM

Quit

'

a

i social d ince at the
Sa'nrJ 'y eveninu'.

e

l

O-

K.

nnjiy
Restaurant

of Denison, Tex , hap
I've on her farm which is a
f''w miles i'nitli of town.
Miss

Archer,

e me in t

Rotary
If you want eltheraVlbratlngShnttle.
a Klnele Thread CViai'n &litch
fehuttleor

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE COMPANY

Orange, Mass.

KSE22S3Z3H!iSSS
Hughes returned last week
from his former home in Texas, whero he
went to spend the Holidays with relatives
"V.

Read The News for Valley News.

i.liMiiiiij Sale

ni mi tur of young penpl

M.

Many sewlnr machines are made to sell rejardless ol
quality, but the e w jaonie is maao 10 woi.
Our guaranty never runs out

a

Sold by authorised dealers) only.
fot

lALK

B

Trimmed Dress Hats Fine Tailored Hals
In fact all winter Head Gear greatly roJuce-- n price;
together witli !tock of Fancy and Ostrich Fechéis . . .
My line of Notions and Fancy Work Pieces o Embroidery is Replenished for the Holiday Tn'c'.f
The Birthday Pillow Top is n new addiMo'i to my stock
Now is the time to buy for Little Money the Choicest Millinery

MISS MUGLER

'Ssnta

Fe, N. M.

)

LAND RE60RDS.
WANTED

uu

1

(L o

cts
Per
Lb.

FIVE CAR LOADS OF
BEANS
MEXICAN

)

JL 2

I have been six years as United 'States court commissioner acquiring land records in Torrance County. My transcripts show every
filing made on homesteads and desert land claims within the county,
containing also all the necessary data for accurate and rapid transaction of business. My daily transcript service from the' land office
keeps me in, immediate touch with all changes.Tand my 'records are
kept to date with the accuracy that competent and painstaking employes ensures. I have tried to post myself on land laws, as well as
on all business pretaining to my office, so as to be of as much'assist-anc- e
as possible to those transacting business before me, I have
tried to organize'my business for the prompt and accurate dispatch 'of
"
business, 'and believe I have' an " office equipped " with"records and
maps that is a credit to this rapidly growing county. I cordially invite you to come in for information or business. I do'.land "office
work, insurance and real estate, I would like to sell your deeded
land, or insure your property in a reliable, strong insurance'eompany
that pays its losses promptly, an liberally.

Per
Lb- -

WILLARD MERCANTILE

and Retail Dealers

in Everything

WILLARD, N. M.

ESTA,MEXICO

John W. Corbett,

Educational Column.
D. B. Morrill.

Scarlet fever has broken out in Chilili
two children having died there on New
Years Day. It is reported that the
fever has worn itself out in Torreón,
but those who know the disease expect
it to c'aim its victims for months to
come. Scarlet fever will be with any
careless community until there are no
children for it to attack, and will then
wait for more to be born.
Estancia
and other towns should remember that
the disease can be contracted from persons who have been in contact with it.
Parents and teachers should not be off
their guard. It is also reported to be
at Eastview.

a continual round of intellectual feasting upon the best things from the

Celestino Ortiz

brighest teachers of the territory

General Merchandise

these are some of the things that come
into the experience of the hard worked
Torrance County Teachers as a Christ-

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.

mas gift from an appreciative people.
Fourteen teachers responded and
loaded to the guards with satisfaction and with enthusism. The meeting was a very profitable one.
The
spirit throughout proclaimed a band of
true educators and bespoke for New
Mexico educational work of the highest
type. This column will have somthing
to say further of the certain special
features of the week, which space forbids now. Suffice it for the present to
say here that the teachers had a royal
time and the schools of the county will
gain much in return for its handsome
treatment of their teachers in more
efficient
work from the grateful teaOn the lase two days in January exchers.
amination will be held for teachers of
Torrance County. All who are teach
ing on permits will be examined for,
On Friday night
certificates then.

One door south of News Print Shop

Estancia, New Mexico

r

lisiáis
J.

D.

Childers

Painting

i M hk

5

Money to Loan

VALLEY HOTEL

&
$20,000 private

Paper Hanging

money on

short time and good

jt

Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,
ESTANCIA,

Sy

seca-rity-

Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprietress

.

Best Hostelry in the Estancia Valley

jit

Newly Furnished Throughout

J. W. Brashears
ESTANCIA,

N. M.

NEW

n

Rates Reasonable

Free Bus to and from Trains.

ESTANCIA, N, M.

MEXICO

Mcintosh Items

January 31st Prof J. E. Clark, Territorial Superintendent will be here and
will attend the first session of the Torrance County Teachers Association on
Saturday February 1st. At this meeting will be all the teachers of the county (near twenty) and some from adjoining counties. Let our citizens turn
out and take an interest in the work of
the teachers of their children.
Let
every one help to make the beginning of
the Torrance County Teachers Associa
tion a notable occasion .

The Mcintosh
dren enrolled.

school has over 50

chil-

Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema

city.

Are cured by Chamberlain's Salve. One flpnlica
t.inn rp1ipvps (lie itrhinsr ntul burning sensation.

The lineman of. the Estancia Rural
Messrs. White, Hart and Moore were
Company was a pleasant cal- -'
Telephone
visitors in the county seat Thursday.
He promi- ler at our burg this week.
Kirk Wallace has a friend visiting ses us better service after January
him from the east who expects to
cate in this vicinity.

lo- -

15th.

Railroad men are transfering the
Real Estate Co. lo
egraph
instruments from the store of
cated a Texas man yesterday.
Let
O. Soper to the new depot at this
R.
the good work go on.
place.
It is the best depot in the EsValley, All comes to those who
Messrs. Bromelsick," Torrance and tancia
From the humdrum of the schoolroom
wait.
and the droning grind of routine work Eggleson are expected home from their
out over the Estancia plains whirling visit to Kansas on this excursion.
on a grand excursion to the thrice inHayden, the little son of Mr. and
Mrs J. B. Woodall of this place has
teresting capital of New Mexico, the
Hull of this place, had a serious
Mrs.
oldest and in many respects the most been under the doctor's care for some
He fell on a lead
accident last week.
interesting city in the United States, time, but is reported as doing nicely.
The
sticking
his eye.
into
pencil,
it
there to meet and know for days some
Bruner-McLai- n
Fe,
The
exin
and
child
Santa
are
plow
mother
the
steam
two hundred of the livest teachers of
pects
to
on
eye
begin
Dr.
the
operated
for
once
Massie
operations
where
at
this great territory, Expenses paid,
The

an extra week of rest, salary going on Harry

T: .siary of the Bell.
fir:: l l o.l v, aj
by
invented
of Nola, in Cam-fVt!K::.s, Msüc-:':a In lO'l. In England, the first
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